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INSIDE: 
“Get It Done and Get It Done 
Safely” The Rule At WPCS

At Decker Electric, Safety Goes 
Hand-In-Hand With Production

JATC Adds More New Trainers

Apprentice Class Of 2010 Set To 
Graduate

NorCal Technicians Call This Vest 

‘The Tragni’

Certified Installer Techs Increasingly 

Popular

Health And Welfare Plan Update

The JATC is offering two popular upgrade classes, one in 

fiber optics and the other in DC theory.

Instructors Chris Hillyer and Chuck Vella are teaching 

a Certified Fiber Optic Technicians Class that has been 

very successful. Since the beginning of the school year, 

the JATC has offered the class six times, with a total of 75 

Installer/Technicians attending. The class offers technical 

training and hands on experience using and testing fiber 

optic cable. With successful completion, students receive a 

certificate from the Fiber Optic Association.

Mike Sheriff is teaching the DC Theory class, which 

combines classroom sessions with the completion of at-

home assignments. Students can email, fax, mail or drop 

off assignments. The labs are designed so that students 

learn familiarity with actual resistors and Digital Multi-

meters. Students measure voltage, resistance and current.

This blended learning approach gives students additional 

flexibility to complete assignments around their schedule 

and to learn at their own pace over a greater amount of 

time. The hours earned by attending this class can be used 

for either the VDV or Fire/Life Safety continuing education 

hour requirements.

For more information, visit www.norcal-jatc.com or 

call the NorCal S&C JATC at 408.453.3101.

JATC Offers New Upgrade Classes
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Apprentices Christopher Anders (left) and Christopher Jenner (right) work on the CCTV hands on trainer.

To find a NECA/IBEW Union Contractor go to www.norcalvdv.org



A new hands on trainer is now in use at the Northern California Sound and 
Communication JATC for training apprentices who are taking the closed circuit 
television lab and the paging lab. Built by the JATC staff, the 10 trainers will help 
students learn the various elements of completed CCTV and paging systems.

Each unit contains 
predrilled mounting 
locations for both the 
paging lab and the CCTV 
lab devices. The units also 
contain a power outlet for 
powering video switchers 
and other equipment.

“These trainers will help 
apprentices in learning to 
mount equipment such 
as speakers and camera 
housings,” said Mike 
Sheriff, JATC Regional Curriculum Supervisor. “They will learn how to install the 
devices, how to wire them, how to work with the connectors and tie them into 
the head end.”

The JATC has also recently added new security trainers that were also built 
in-house.

For more information about the new security trainers, please contact 
NorCal Sound and Communications JATC at 408.453.3101.

JATC Adds More New 
Hands On Trainers

Apprentice 
Class Of 2010 
Set To Graduate

Juan Johnson

Askia Muhammad

Jason Miller

Pavel Serdyuchenko

Brian Jones

Christian Duran

Hector Gonzales

James Ramirez

Kenneth Xayaboupha

Saritha Ham

Simon Rubalcaba

Justin Hunter

Christopher Anders

Jessica Harbraugh

Jose Ortiz

Aaron Johnson

Brent Hannon

Brian Giles

Brian Hall

Franjo Vrankic

Jason Reyes

John Fernando

Mario Perez

Matthew McKay

Michael Matuszak

Nathaniel Dudley

Ray Razo

Richard Robling

Ryan Dinsmore

Richard Tomlinson

Shawn Sheley

Benjamin Mack

Corey Eaton

Ovanel Lozano

Robert L McCoy

Ronald Cromwell

Tito Gonzales

Anthony Allen

Chris Klinkner

Christopher Jenner

David Kirkland

Edward Alarcon

Erik Tranum

Evelio Roque

Felipe Vazquez

Freeman Lewis

Howard Craig

Jesse Losoya

Maurice Perkins

Mauricio Munoz

Michael Jordan

Miguel Fernandez

Richard Landry

Robert L Munoz

Ryan Kong

Israel Lopez

James Arney

Reginald Conley

Sione Fonua

Our industry thrives on a skilled, 
highly trained labor force and our 
apprentices are our future. We would 
like to offer congratulations to the 
2010 class of apprentices tentatively 
scheduled to graduate.
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The JATC has new hands on trainers for the closed circuit 
television lab and the paging lab.

Instructor Chris Hillyer works on a hands on trainer in the paging lab.



Say good bye to tool belts and traditional vests! Say hello to the 
Vest-Tech, known locally to Installer/Technicians as “The Tragni.” 

The Vest-Tech, which allows you to keep your supply of tools 
and other work necessities at your fingertips, is nicknamed The 
Tragni after Bob Tragni, Business Manager of IBEW Local 332. 
Tragni, who likes the Vest-Tech’s safety and efficiency, has made it 
available for purchase through Local 332 at a discount.

We first heard about The Tragni from Brian Wynn of Intrepid 
Electronic Systems, who reports that five technicians from his six 
person team at the Veterans Administration Hospital construction 
site in Palo Alto are wearing it.

“I predict this is going to be a commonly used item in the next 
few years,” said Wynn.

The Vest-Tech holds everything from a hydration pack to hand 
tools, and includes an integrated black support belt to relieve 
pressure on the back. It has various comfort adjustments to reduce 
the vest size, and incorporates eyelets for attachment of various 
accessories. Reflective tape makes it easy to see.

Wynn says that his crew likes the vest because its construction 
makes it easier to have tools that are closer to the body when they 
move through small areas like crawl spaces or attics. 

“Having your tools so close to you prevents you from having to 
fool around in a tool box,” Wynn said.

“The weight the tools impose on you is more related to your 
core, so tools are strapped to the strongest part of your body. A 
camelback is built into the back for a hydration pack, a back brace 
is built into the lower back, and there are loops on the bottom for 
accessories, which you can order.” 

The vest comes in black and orange. Wynn says the guys in his 
unit wear the black ones if there is no safety requirement to wear 
orange.

“I always wear orange so these guys can see me coming and get 
back to work,” said Wynn.

You can view or order the vest online at www.vesttechinc.
com. Online costs range from $99.95 to $249.95. Vests can 
be ordered at a discount from IBEW Local 332 by calling 
408.269.4332.

NorCal 
Technicians 
Call This Vest 
‘The Tragni’
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Aaron Johnson, local 332; Brian Wynn, local 595; and James O’Brien, local 332, wear ‘The Tragni’.

Vest-Tech Technology Highlights

Front

Back

Elastic straps to hold hydration tube or 
radio mic

Paper pad and pen pocket

Safety glasses pocket with integrated 
protective bag

Zippered pockets

Large hand tool sleeves with patented 
eyelets in the bottom to empty debris 

Small hand tool loops

Eyelets for accessory attachment

Reinforced carrying handle

Pocket for a hydration pack and a 
zippered pocket

Access hole for safety fall protection 
harness ring

Round eyelets for increased air circulation 

Comfort adjustments to reduce vest size

Small hand tool loops

Integrated, patented, free-floating back 
support belt

Large tool loop, tape measure clip, and 
tape chain

Hammer loop



How to 
Download 
and Use the 
VDV Logo
The VDV brand is now 

available for use on  

your marketing and com-

munications materials. 

Visit www.norcalvdv.org 

and click on “The VDV 

Brand” to download the 

logo. Your use of the 

VDV brand will help it 

grow in recognition and 

identify you as a qualified 

member of the Sound 

and Communications 

industry.
Having state certification is good for your career!

Scott Stephan, Assistant Business Manager for IBEW 

Local 302, says that contractors who hold a C-10 license are 

requiring that Installers, Technicians and Senior Technicians 

receive state certification so that the contractor can comply 

with the law. In particular, Stephan says job calls for certified 

Fire/Life Safety Installer/Technicians have been in very high 

demand.

Stephan commended the NorCal JATC, Trustees, and 

staff for their efforts to maintain a rigorous schedule of 

upgrade classes and certification classes. “The VDV exam 

is not an easy test,” said Stephan. “The exam covers the 
entire spectrum of the sound and communications industry, 
from voice/data to security, AV, and more. The average 
installer may have worked in only one or two of these areas 
during his entire career. This can make taking the test quite 
intimidating.”

The State of California is upgrading all electrical certifica-
tion exams to the 2008 NEC, which should be completed by 
the end of the year.

For more information, contact Scott Stephan, IBEW 
Local 302 at 925.228.2302.

Certified Installer Techs 
Increasingly Popular
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The JATC is still offering the VDV Exam Prep Class. The 
class helps the Installer/Technician prepare for the 
California State Certification Exam.

For more information, contact the NorCal Sound 
and Communication JATC at 408.453.3101

VDV Exam Prep Class

Former JATC Apprentices from Local 332 practice their fire alarm skills.



We recently spoke with Jorge Reyprada, Safety Coordinator for WPCS 
International, Suisun City, to discuss the company’s safety program.

Q:  How would you define the safety culture within your 
company?

A:  Safety is at the center of our culture. Many of our employees 
have been with the company for a long time, so the culture of safety 
is a natural extension of doing the work safely. Our group really acts 
as a team to respond to safety concerns. They take it to heart and 
take it to the job site. 

Q:  How do your employees feel about safety and do they 
see the value in practicing safety?

A:  I am always impressed by their attitude toward safety, and 
when I go into the field, I can see how they act on it, and how they 
follow-up safety concerns in writing and are not reluctant to do the 
paper work. Our motto is “get it done and get it done safely.” Our 
employees have a very good attitude about following the rules. 
Safety violations by our employees can lead to termination.

Q:  How do your customers view safety and do they see its 
value? 

A:  Our customers feel very confident about our safety program. Our 
team connects with our customers and with the general contractors 
to communicate about safety. We have had a lot of positive feedback 
about our confined space safety program, as well as our safety 
practices at various job sites.

Q:  What kind of training do you have to keep your 
employees up-to-date on new standards and procedures?

A:  We have a series of meetings throughout the year with our 
employees to discuss different aspects of safety. We cover various 
OSHA regulations, first aid, ladder safety, electrical safety, etc. We 
have specific safety programs at various sites. We also have safety 
tailgate meetings every week at the job sites. The job site foreman 
applies safety rules on a day-to-day basis. Our employees are 
committed to attending the safety meetings and they complete 
online safety training as well.

John M. Gordon is the Executive Vice-President of Decker Electric 
Company. He recently shared his thoughts about safety with us.

Q:  How would you define the safety culture within your 
company?

A:  We encourage everyone in our company to take the view that 
safety goes hand-in-hand with production, instead of seeing safety 
as an obstacle to getting the job done. Decker Electric uses the NECA 
model for our safety program. We have refined that model during 
the past few years to make it more uniquely our own. The company 
has brought in a number of safety consultants to help structure the 
revisions to our program. We’ve had a number of meetings with our 
employees, and have administered a battery of safety tests to raise 
consciousness about the issue. Our new program has been very 
successful. The frequency of incidents has dropped, the frequency of 
lost time has dropped, and our EMR is very strong -49%.

Q:  How do your customers view safety and do they see the 
value?

A:  Our customers, especially our large corporate customers, put 
an absolute premium on safety and on the safety culture. Some of 
our clients subscribe to a third party agency that puts us through 
an exhaustive examination of our safety program. We have had to 
become certified with them in order to work with those particular 
customers, and we have to maintain our safety practices with them 
through quarterly reporting and annual on-site inspections.

Q:  How do your employees feel about safety and do they 
see the value in practicing safety?

A:  Our employees have a very increased awareness about the 
importance of safety, and they are successfully practicing that 
awareness. They understand that safety and production are not 
two separate entities.

Q:  How is safety training implemented and reinforced with 
your employees?

A:  The primary method of training for our employees is our 
weekly tailgate meeting. Each week I prepare materials for a safety 
discussion. We also have performance meetings once a quarter, 
and we devote part of each meeting to safety training and safety 
practices. We have periodic meetings with our foremen to discuss 
safety topics. Last, we encourage our employees to take safety 
upgrade classes at the JATC.

Q:  What’s the future for safety training at Decker?

A:  There is an ongoing effort by our company to further create 
the most effective safety culture that we can at Decker Electric. I 
would like to see a NECA/IBEW pilot program locally to enhance 
the safety attitude, and additional opportunities for more joint 
partnerships to enhance safety and provide greater training. I 
would like to see us provide additional training for our employees 
in the area of stress awareness and reduction, as stressful job site 
situations can lead to accidents.

“Get It Done And Get It Done Safely”
The Rule At WPCS

At Decker Electric, Safety Goes
Hand-In-Hand With Production

Jorge Reyprada, 
Safety Coordinator for 
WPCS International.

John M. Gordon, 
Executive Vice-President 
of Decker Electric Co.

Safety
Corner...
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norcalvdv.org

Your Trust Fund
Important  
Phone Numbers
 
Questions about eligibility for 
coverage, premiums, reserve 
accounts, and info booklets, call:

United Administrative Services
408.288.4400 
Toll-Free 800.748.6417

Trust Self-Funded Medical Plan
Trust Dental Plan
Questions about claim payment, 
claim forms and benefit info:
408.288.4481
Toll-Free 800.541.8059

Anthem Blue Cross PPO 
www.anthem.com.ca
To locate a participating preferred 
provider physician, clinic,  
or hospital:
408.288.4452 or 800.541.8059
Refer to Group # 170016M001

First Dental Health Dental PPO
 www.firstdentalhealth.com
To locate a participating 
preferred provider dentist:
Toll-Free 800.334.7244

Kaiser Permanente
www.kaiserpermanente.org
Questions about benefit info 
and ID Cards:
Toll-Free 800.464.4000
Refer to Group # 919

Health Net
www.health.net
Questions about benefit info 
and ID Cards:
Toll-Free 800.522.0088
Refer to Group # 57845A

PacifiCare
www.pacificare.com
Questions about benefit info 
and ID Cards:
Toll-Free 800.624.8822
Refer to Group # 402457

PacifiCare Behavioral Health 
www.unitedbehavioralhealth.com
Questions about mental health 
benefits or the member assistance 
program: 800.888.2998
Group # 10000824-0001, 0002

Vision Service Plan
www.vsp.com
Questions about vision benefits  
and vision claims or to request  
a Vision Plan Provider Directory:
Toll-Free 800.877.7195

To order additional copies  
of The Data contact  
hannah@ahcommunications.com

Health And Welfare Plan Update
Medical Coverage Extension 
Available for Seriously Ill 
Dependents

Under the IBEW/NECA Sound & 

Communications Health & Welfare 

Plan, your children are eligible for 

coverage under all medical plans until 

the last day of the month in which they 

turn age 19 if they meet the plan’s 

requirements (dependent on you 

for support, unmarried, etc.). Once 

a child turns 19, in addition to the 

usual requirements, they must be a 

full-time student in an accredited school 

to continue coverage as an eligible 

dependent.

Effective January 1, 2010, the 

full-time student requirement will be 

waived for one year for a dependent 

who becomes seriously ill or injured 

while covered under the medical plans. 

This means your dependent could 

continue to be covered under the Plan 

for up to one year (or until the last day 

of the month in which they turn 25, 

whichever occurs first), even if they are 

unable to attend school. Contact the 

Plan’s Administrative Office for more 

information – (408) 288-4400.

New Dental Preferred 
Provider Organization – 
First Dental Health PPO

Under the Trust’s self-funded Dental 

plan, you are free to use any dentist 

you wish. Effective January 1, 2010, 

the Board of Trustees have partnered 

with a new Dental Preferred Provider 

Organization (PPO), First Dental Health 

(FDH). Your Dental benefits have NOT 

changed. The Dental Preferred Provider 

(PPO) network is the only thing that 

changed.

Here is how this change affects you:

1. You will soon be receiving new 

Dental PPO ID cards (with the FDH 

logo). Begin presenting your new 

card when you next visit your dentist 

to receive significant discounts 

and lower out-of-pocket costs for 

services.

2. The network of preferred provider 

dentist just grew tremendously. 

FDH has contracted with more than 

17,500 dentists in California.

Visiting First Dental Health contracted 

dentists saves you money because your 

out-of-pocket expenses are at least 25% 

lower. Most of the time, you’ll save 

even more because FDH has negotiated 

lower rates with network dentists. Non-

network dentists can (and typically do) 

charge more than the negotiated rates 

for the same dental services.


